
Regional District of Fraser Fort George 
155 George St 
Prince George BC 
V2L-1P8 
 
Attention Heather Meier Senior Planner. 
 
For presentation to the Regional Directors. 
 
Re: 
Zoning Bylaw No. 2892, Amendment Bylaw No. 3195, 2020 
1216590 B.C. Ltd., (Global Union Investment Group) 
North 1/2 of NorthEast 1/4 of District Lot 2415, Cariboo District 
PID # 015-048-152 
 

Dear Heather 

My name is Gordon Bliss of Bliss Consulting and I am representing 1216590 B.C. Ltd. (Global 
Union Investment Group) in their request for a rezoning application for 13 Bare Land Strata lots 
located off of Pilot Mt Rd and adjacent to Ferguson Lake. We are requesting to rezone the 
property to RR2 to accommodate the 13 individual strata lots.    

In a previous application by Global Union Investment Group in early spring to have this property 
rezoned to RR2 was withdrawn due to strong opposition. The company recognized that their 
application needed to be relooked at and thus we have come up with an improved option to 
lessen the impact on surrounding property and the Ferguson Lake reserve. 

We are proposing a 13 lot Bare Land strata with each individual lot 2 -2.5 acre in size. The lots 
would be serviced by a treatment plant and shared water wells, “if quality and quantity are 
acceptable to service two households and to the RDFFG Bylaws” 

  With this type of development the subdivision only requires one road in and only one creek 
crossing. This would be a gated community with a portion of the property having a fenced 
compound for the owners to park their RV’s.  Part of the vision is to have walking trails plus 
greenery, possibility a small park for the strata owners.   

The purpose of this Bare Land Strata is to create a sense of community within the compound 
but still have that rural feel to it. We also believe this will be an affordable community as there 
will not be any of the large wasteful acreages that are costly to build and maintain on the site. 

Another positive with this proposal is that up to 25 acres will be left undisturbed as a “buffer 
zone” that will be between the Ferguson Lake reserve and the 13 lot subdivision. This “buffer 
zone will be part of the strata but will have a covenant that no development of any kind will be 
allowed in the “buffer zone”  
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In conclusion Global Union Investment Group is not a company that is hear today and gone 
tomorrow, they want to be part of the community and are committed to hiring local and want 
to invest more within the Prince George region. This “regrouping” of the rezoning application 
shows their commitment to working with residents and neighbours in the area. This Bare Land 
Strata concept allows for smaller lots in a rural setting and leaves the majority of the land 
untouched which is something that Global supports and encourages.  

Finally in discussions with local Realtors comments of a need for this type of development is the 
constant theme and rural lots for sale of any size is scarce within the region. There is a need for 
more lots to bring back some affordability to purchasers. 

Please find attached our conceptual drawing and letters of support from Carrie Nicholson 
Realtor and Ken Jennings Manager Blackstone Homes. 

I look forward to your reply regarding dates to appear before the directors. 

Respectfully 

 

Gordon Bliss  

Bliss Consulting 

 

 

  

 

 

  































 

Pilot Mountain Rezoning      October 30, 2021 

 

Attention: Heather Meier, Planning Leader 

Please accept this letter as additional remarks to be included in the director’s package 
regarding rezoning of Pilot Mt rezoning from RU2 to RR2. 

The present zoning of RU2 allows this 80 acre parcel to be subdivided into two (2) 40 acre 
parcels. 

Global Union Investment Group is applying to rezone this property into 13 bare land strata 
residential lots as per previous letter of August 04, 2021. 

Some additional thoughts regarding our application for consideration: 

• Recent events are showing indication of municipalities across Canada considering 
rezoning older single family lots within their jurisdiction to build other residences on 
their property. The purpose is to work towards more affordable housing.  
 

•  A novel idea and thinking “outside the box” so to speak to help with affordable housing 
needs across the country. This concept will also increase tax revenue as infrastructure 
cost are increasing. 
 

• Could this be a concept that the Regional District of Fraser Fort George may consider in 
the future?  
 

• Another indicator, as the pandemic recovery started coming back from the COVID 
restrictions in the province, Prince George had the highest recovery per capital 
throughout the province as per PG Citizen “PG leading province in pre-pandemic job 
recovery trend” article dated June 7, 2021. This news is exciting and indicates that our 
city and surrounding area is in a substantial growth pattern, which indicates a need for 
more housing and more building lots. 

Global Unions application for rezoning the Pilot Mt property from two large lots to 13 
Bare Land Strata lots is a novel idea, although not a new concept it is an idea that can 
also address affordable housing. 

In this author’s opinion, allowing a more structured concept of bare land strata’s within 
rural properties not only addresses diversity within rural areas, but also helps to address 
environmental concerns of land use. Strata rules can address property appearance such 
as derelict vehicles, unsightly debris, unfinished buildings etc. 



 

In conclusion, by rezoning is considering at a better way to utilize rural properties within 
a subdivision while allowing a more structured way of land use in rural areas. Instead of 
4 to 10 acre lots that are under-utilized, which in turn limits housing to a select few also 
impacts the affordability issue for purchasers of homes. The bare land strata concept 
not only addresses affordability by allowing for more residential properties within a 
confined area but also addresses the environmental considerations such as less roads, 
less disruption to surrounding vegetation, no more large lagoons (an unpleasant impact 
on the land).  

The lots will address the need for more rural properties, a tax base for the Regional 
District of Fraser Fort George, and an environmental friendly, community involvement 
area to reside. 

Respectively 

 

Gordon Bliss 

Bliss Consulting 




